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We pay a great attention to our environment because
it is a part of our country, history and heritage... Our
fathers and grandfathers have lived on this land and
adapted to its environment and recognized by instinct
that they must preserve it, not to drain it dry and that
they must utilize their resources only to the extent to
meet their requirements and they must leave such
environment intact for the coming generations.

The late Sheikh
Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan
“May God bless his soul”

Since its establishment, United Arab Emirates strives
to achieve a balance between the aspired social and
economic development and preserve its cultural, social
and environmental inheritances in a unique experiment
that stresses the success of the model of sustainable
development founded by the Late Father Sheikh Zayed
Bin Sultan Al Nahyan who worked in early stage to set out
strong foundations to protect and preserve environment.
Today we stress that pursue the same approach and give
our support to complete the institutional and legislative
bodies and consolidate the government and people efforts
to preserve and protect environment and wildlife.

H.H Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan
President of the United Arab Emirates
Founder and Patron of the Award

The genius of the Late Sheikh Zayed in the field of
agriculture lie in challenging the impossible, this gives
a leading example to follow and to believe that there
is no barrier against achieving our all dreams for a
better future. And to see the future with our minds
and insights and imagine it with our dreams with the
picture we aspire. The reality we live now was once a
picture of imagination of the Late Father Sheikh Zayed
Bin Sultan Al Nahyan God Rest His Soul In Peace.

H.H General Sheikh
Mohammad Bin Zayed Al Nahyan
Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and
Deputy Supreme Commander of the UAE Armed Forces

We express today our deep gratitude to His
Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
UAE President for his wise decision to establish
this Award and his strong support for it and his
keen interest to encourage all efforts aimed at the
continued improvement of date palm cultivation
and the enhancement of its processing and even
place UAE to be a leading center for research,
development and production and all what is
related to this fruitful and blessed tree.

H.H Sheikh
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan
Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research
President of the Board of Trustees

Our Word…

Today we are in the time of empowerment and loyalty for the approach of Late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan under
the wise leadership of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President giving promise and commitment to
guide us through our journey to success and excellence.
We look to what the Award General Secretariat has achieved on real ground throughout last year is a record full of unlimited
giving and humble achievements in our vision and valuable in the eyes of others across the world, particularly if we looked
to the clear vision of the Award and the size of the huge and projected ambitions designed for excellence and distinction.
Khalifa International Date Palm Award is a move at the right way and charted out for itself noble principles, goals and
values at the way of success and excellence. It draws its vision from the wise leadership of UAE, on top of it His Highness
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President and the support of H.H. Sheikh Mohamed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme Commander of UAE Armed Forces, and the interest of H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Presidential Affairs, and the keen pursuit of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan
Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education & Scientific Research, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award.
A year passed from the Award time and 68 researchers, growers, producers and processors and date palm lovers have
participated in its second session from 26 Arab and non-Arab countries. This is a clear testament for the international
spread of the Award globally and the interest of the specialists and blessed tree lovers to participate in its different
categories which consolidates UAE leading role in promoting and supporting the date palm sector and dates processing
and production worldwide.
Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid
Secretary General of Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Abu Dhabi, March 2010
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H.H Sheikh
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan
Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research
President of the Board of Trustees
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H.E. Dr. Hadef Jouan Al Dhahiri
Minister of Justice - United Arab Emirates
•

His Excellence Dr. Hadef Jouan Al Dhahiri was appointed as Minister of Justice for the UAE on February 2008.

•

His Excellency obtained a (Ph.D) in Constitutional Law from Cambridge University-UK in 1991 and holds an LLM in
Comparative Law from Harvard University, USA. In his capacity as Minister of Justice, he holds the position of the
President of the Supreme Judicial Council, Chairman of the board of Directors of the Zakat Fund and Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the Institute of Training and Judicial Studies.

•

His Excellency served in the position of Vice Chancellor of the UAE University during the period from 1994 to 2007
and as a Faculty Member in the faculty of Sharia and Law at the UAE University. He also worked as a Legal Advisor
for the Government of Abu Dhabi during the period from 1993 to 1994.

•

He is also a Founder & Partner of Hadef Al Dhahiri & Associates Advocates & Legal Consultants during the period
from 1980 to 2007.

His Excellency is also a member in the following Councils and Authorities:
•

Vice President and President of the Consultative Body for the Supreme Council of the GCC during the period of
2006-2007

•

Member of the Board of Directors of the Dubai Centre for Commercial Arbitration during the period from 2004 to
present

•

Member of the Board of Directors of Water & Electricity of Abu Dhabi during the period from 1999 to present

•

Member of the Advisory Body for the Supreme Council of the GCC during the period from 1998 to present.

•

Member of the Board of Trustees of the Prize of Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid for Medical Science during the period
of 1998-2007.
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H.E. Dr. Jacques Diouf

Director General - Food and Agriculture
Organisation of United Nations (FAO)
•

Dr. Jacques Diouf is a Director-General of the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). His Ph.D.
was in Social Sciences of the Rural Sector (Agricultural Economics), Sorbonne, Paris, France.

•

H.E. Dr. Diouf was elected Director-General of FAO, Rome, Italy since November 1993.From May 1991 till Dec
1993,He was the Ambassador of the Senegalese Permanent Mission to the United Nations, New York, USA.

•

Board member in most international agricultural centers, such as: International Council for Research & Agroforestry,
(Nairobi (Kenya); ISNAR, The Hague (Netherlands); IITA (Lagos, Nigeria); International Institute of Scientific Research
for African Development, (Adiopodoumé, Côte d'Ivoire); International Foundation for Science (Stockholm, Sweden);
Council of the Islamic Foundation for Science and Technology for Development (Jeddah, Saudi Arabia); and Board
of Trustees of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award.

•

H.E. Dr. Diouf won more than 17 honorary doctorates in agricultural science from various universities and awarded
more than 43 Medals of Merit from around the world.
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H.E. Dr. Salem Abd Al-Kareem Al-Lozi
•

PhD. degree in Natural Resources Management and Development (Land-Use Planning), Colorado State University
– USA), 1976.

•

Participation in Arab and International Events & Conferences:

•

Participation in Regular Arab Summits since 2001 until 2009

•

Participation in meetings of the Arab Economic and Social Council 2001- 2009

•

Participated in large number of international, Regional, and Arab Conferences, Workshops and Seminars since
1976 up to now

•

Prizes, Honours and Medals from Arab Kings & Presidents, and International, Regional & Arab Organizations in
appreciation for his efforts in the Arab Agricultural Development:

•

1999 - Jordanian Kaukab Award/ 2nd Class

•

2005 - Jordan Independence Award/ 1st Class

•

2005 - Award of the 50th Anniversary of Algerian Liberation Launch

•

2006 - Lebanese Cedar Award

•

2007 - Mauritanian National Merit Award

•

2009 - Nelein Award/ 1st Class - Sudan

•

2009 - Sultan Qaboos Award of Culture, Science and Art/ 1st Class

•

2001 - 2009 - Several Prizes and Medals from International, Regional and Arab Organizations

•

2000 - His majesty King Abdullah granted him the title of "His Excellency" at a "Ministerial Level" in the year
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H.E. Advisor Zuhair Abul-Adeeb
•

Zuhair Abul-Adeeb became a professional in the agricultural work after having been an amateur so he could
achieve the difficult equation that you must perfect what you love and excel in it. This is how he has become after
a successful journey in this field. He has spared no effort to contribute to the process of accelerating agricultural
growth in the United Arab Emirates.

•

For more than forty years, he has gone through the agricultural development with the first generation of men, who
had their significant impact on the good reputation and privileged position which our country now enjoys in the
field of date palm cultivation and production.

•

He has been involved for a long time in the cultivation of seeds to produce new varieties of palm trees that led to
“Al-Ain Male”, which is rightly considered one of the most important successes in this area.

•

He was keen to implement many of the advanced agricultural techniques, such as methods of modern irrigation
and mechanization of all agricultural operations. He has succeeded in cultivating a large number of new and
promising date palm varieties and was able to adapt them for production in climatic conditions that are different
from their origin. He was also able to achieve a special output in quality and quantity, along with taking advantage
of the latest developments in the science of tissue culture for the selection of unique and rare items.

•

In 1986, he had the first initiative in establishing the first factory for date packing in Al-Ain, UAE, in order that
advantage can be made of the surplus by packaging the dates with the latest scientific methods and storing them
according to the highest standards of health. Second-class dates could also be utilized in a number of manufacturing
industries.
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Hon. Eng. Rashid Mohammed Khalfan Al Sharaiqi
Director General of Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority
•

Mr. Al Sharaiqi joined the Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority in 2006 and since then has focused on developing
a sustainable agriculture and food sector within the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. He strives to ensure that the Abu
Dhabi Food Control Authority becomes an An internationally recognized food and agriculture organization that
contributes to the well-being of the community.

•

Master’s degree in Environmental Science from UAE University (1997)

•

Bachelor degree in Agricultural Science from UAE University (1984)

•

Certificates for Executive Management from Harvard University

•

Undersecretary at Ministry of Agriculture and Fishery (1999-2005)

•

Director of Agricultural Research at Ministry of Agriculture and Fishery (1991 – 1999)

•

Director of Plant Protection and Agriculture at Ministry of Agriculture and Fishery (1986 – 1990)

•

Abu Dhabi Organic Agriculture Centre - Chairman of Board

•

Sheikh Khalifa Award for Palm Dates - Board member

•

Member of the UAE Federal National Council Feb 2007 till now

•

Farmers’ Services Center - Chairman of Board
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Hon. Dr. Helal Humaid Al Kaabi
Director of Gardens & Recreation Facilities
Division Southern Region
•

Doctor of Philosophy in Plant Biotechnology, Imperial College, University of London, UK (2004),with a DIPLOMA
in Plant Biotechnology, UK, (2004). Dr.Helal’s Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences, “Plant Production and
Protection”, UAE University, (January 1993).

•

Dr. Helal is actually the Director, Dept. of Recreational Parks; Southern Sector- Al Ain Municipality, UAE, (19 June
2008 till present). He did occupy the following positions: Legal & Financial Officer, Khalifa International Date Palm
Award, (26 January 2008 - till present); Member of Board of Directors, Date Palm Friends Society, UAE, (3 Jan. 2005 till present); Secretary General, Date Palm Friends Society, UAE, (2005 – 2007);National Project Director, Date Palm
Research and Development Unit, UAE University, Al-Ain, UAE, (2000 – 2008);and a Teaching Assistant, Faculty of
Food & Agriculture, UAEUniversity,(1994).

•

Dr.Helal has published several scientific papers in various reknown Specialized journals.
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Hon. Eng. Saeed Salem Mesarri Al-Hameli
General Manager - Al Foah Company
•

Eng. Saeed Salem Mesarri Al-Hameli spent five years in the Private Department of Sheikh Zayed developing
and running farm, palm, forest and agriculture policies before being appointed General Manager of the Al Foah
Company.

•

Al Foah Co. was established according to the Emirate of Abu Dhabi Executive Council Resolution No. 15 session
19/2005 at 23/05/2005, and it became a member of the General Holding Corporation – Abu Dhabi. To achieve the
optimal utilization of date palm sector, Al Foah Company is undertaking a paramount role in developing this vital
sector so that it may become a successful economic beam in the UAE.

•

While with the Department, Eng.Al-Hameli created a variety of research programs for the date industry on topics
ranging from irrigation to the red weevil problem.

•

Educated in the UAE and the UK, Eng. Al-Hameli has a Bachelor of Agricultural Science (specialising in soil and
irrigation) from UAE University and a Master of Agricultural Economics from Aberdeen University.

•

No stranger to the use of technology, Eng Al-Hameli has created his own website containing hundreds of pages of
research on dates and date palms.
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Hon. Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid

Hold a Ph.D in Horticulture (1990) from Colorado State University-USA, and
did undertake two Post-Doctoral studies sponsored by
the Fullbright Foundation (1993) and UNESCO (1994).
•

Prof. Zaid worked for more than 15 years for the Government of the Kingdom of Morocco, and hold positions of
increasing responsibility in research and teaching in the field of date palm propagation and production..

•

Prof. Zaid joined Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in June 1995 as the Chief
Technical Adviser for the Date Production Support Programme in Namibia. Prof. Zaid did receive the FAO – B.R. SEN
Award / 1999,and he also contributed significantly to FAO's credibility in various countries by preparing several
development projects (Burkina Faso, Iran, Jordan, KSA, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Syria, Tunisia, UAE, and Yemen). He
also contributed significantly in providing technical leadership to regional and international agricultural activities. .

•

Prof. Zaid is actually the Chief Technical Adviser and Director of the UAE Date Palm Research and Development
Program of the UAE University, a project co-implemented by the UNOPS / UNDP. He is also active at the Date
Palm International Arena and was (09 April, 2002) elected as the General Coordinator of the Date Palm Global
Network which is under the auspices of FAO. On the 16 January, 2003, he was selected among the four permanent
consultative members of the Arab Authority for Agricultural Investment and Development. Prof. Zaid is also
carrying the position of Secretary General of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award since its establishment.
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Prof. Franz J. Hoffmann

Department of Developmental and Cell Biology
University of California Irvine, Irvine ,CA, USA
•

Franz J. Hoffmann is a professor at the Department of Developmental and Cell Biology,University of California
Irvine, USA and president of Phoenix Agrotech,Date Palm Micro-Propagation and Biotechnology.He is also Editorin-Chief (2000-present) of the Journal of Plant Physiology;(1990 – 2009) Editor of PLANT SCIENCE;(1990) Editor of
PROGRESS IN CELL RESEARCH; and (1995-1994) Editor of PLANTA.

•

Prof. Franz’s Previous Professional Experience is summarized as follows:

•

Head, Projectgroups "Haploids in Plant Breeding", Max-Planck-Institute for Plant Genetics, Ladenburg, FR Germany
(1974-1978) and Head, Research Unit in Plant Genetics, Max-Planck-Institute for Cell Biology, Ladenburg, FR
Germany (1978-1982)

•

Prof. Franz received several nominations and awards from Kyoto University, Kyushu Universities, Miyazaki, from
Japan ,and Chaoyang University of Technology, Wufong, Taiwan.
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Prof. Francis Marty
•

Francis Marty is Professor Emeritus of Biology at the University of Bourgogne (France) and former head of the
Plant Cell Laboratory from this University. He is a leader on the trail to bring together the techniques of electron
microscopy and molecular biology to bear on problems in plant biology. He made ground breaking contributions
to the understanding of cellular autophagy and the biogenesis of vacuoles in plants. As part of its ongoing effort to
promote all aspects of experimental plant biology from basic research to agricultural welfare, he has been exploring
the role of vacuoles in the response of plants to various environmental stresses – drought, nutrient starvation,
pathogen attacks,...-. For more than three decades he welcomed graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and
visiting scientists who trained in his lab in support of their own careers.

•

Marty published about sixty articles in peer-reviewed science journals including widely read reviews and several
chapters in textbooks on plant physiology. Marty is an active member of several international scientific societies
(American Society of Plant Biologists, European Plant Science Organization, Federation of the European Societies of
Plant Physiology...) and has been elected to the National Board of the French Society for Cell Biology. He served on the
Committee for Plant Biology at the National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS) and on the Board of the National
Council for Universities in France. Marty has been constantly seeking and promoting international co-operation on
the leading edge of plant research, teaching and higher education. He managed international scientific exchange
programs (Brazil, Germany, Ivory Coast, Morocco,...) and has been nominated as national delegate for the exchange
program «Master 211» between France and the People Republic of China.

•

He focused on the challenge of teaching while driving a research career and earned independently the 1975
Laboratory Award of the National Academy of Sciences in France and the educational high distinction, « Palmes
Academiques » in 1994. He has been recognized with the universities of France highest academic honor in 2000.
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Prof. Harrison G. Hughes
•

Prof. Harrison G. Hughes is a lecturer at Colorado State University, Department of Horticulture, USA. His Ph.D. is
from Purdue University; West Lafayette, and actually an Educator teaching and training students in many areas
of applied plant biotechnology as well as training in genetics and horticulture. General plant propagation, plant
tissue culture and micro-propagation. Plant genetics and breeding. Germplasm preservation. Small fruit culture.
Applied plant biotechnology-transformation with particle gun and Agrobacterium, as well as DNA fingerprinting
using RAPD technology.

•

Transformation in Higher Plants; Particle Gun and Protoplast Uptake of DNA.

•

Prof. Hughes is also an Instructor for Tissue Culture for Crops Project training courses in plant tissue culture.
Advisor or co-advisor to 31 (9 Ph.D., 22 M.S.) graduate students .He

•

Published 40 refereed articles on plant propagation, tissue culture, breeding and small fruit culture .He also
Published 18 non-refereed, extension articles and numerous local and regional presentations to growers groups.

•

Prof. Hughes Presented 75 reports at Horticultural and Plant Tissue Culture national and international meetings.
He is also Co-author of an FAO Glossary of Plant Biotechnology and Tissue Culture, 1999. Currently published in
four languages and republished in 2003.
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Prof. Abdallah Oihabi
•

Professor Doctor Abdallah Oihabi, a national of Morocco, holds a B.Sc. in Natural Sciences from the University of
Mohamed Fifth, Rabat, Morocco, a Post-Bachelor (honours) and an M.Sc. in Date Palm Protection from the University
of Caddi Ayyad, Marrakech, The Kingdom of Morocco and, a PhD in Plant Pathology from the University of Cadi
Ayyad, Marrakech and University of De Bourgogne, Dijon, France.

•

He started his career in 1981 as Associate Professor at the University of Cadi Ayyad, Rabat, the Kingdom of Morocco.
He simultaneously worked as a Plant Protection Professor from 1995 to 2001. He supervised more than twenty
PhDs & Masters thesis in the field of Date Palm Protection. He also published several scientific papers in national
and international Journals.

•

Professor Oihabi undertook several international missions and was the designator for collaborative programmes
between the university of Cadi Ayyad and the international organizations (i.e. EU,TWAS, IFS, INRA).

•

He undertook several FAO missions under the Technical Cooperation Among Developing Countries/Technical
Cooperation Programmes to Iran, Namibia, Niger, Jordon, Sudan, Djibouti and Mexico.

•

Professor Oihabi joined FAO in April 2001 to December 2003 as Chief Technical Advisor for the Date Support
Programme in Namibia & Acting FAO Representative in Namibia.

•

From December 2003 to November 2004 he served as Senior Date Production Expert in the Establishment of the
National Date palm Research Centre of Al-Hassa, in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

•

From 2004 to date Professor Oihabi was appointed FAO Programme Coordinator/Team Leader & Country
Representative in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
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Prof. Hassan R. Shabana
•

Prof Dr. Hassan R. Shabana is a Date Palm Cultivation and Production Expert, with a Ph.D. on the fruit post harvest
physiology ( 1968). From 2003 till now he is a part time date palm cultivation and production consultant of the
Department of the President Affairs. From 1989 till 2003 , Prof. Shabana was a Date palm cultivation & production
expert in the Arabic organization for Agriculture Development/ deputized to the Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries
in UAE.

•

Prof. Shabana did publish so far Four Books about Date Palm :Date Palm In UAE (1995) ; Date Palm, Cultivation And
Production In UAE (2000) ; Date Palm Cultivars Specifications In UAE(2002 );and Date Palm Fruit Physiology And
Post harvest (2006 ).

•

Prof. Shabana holds Two Patents Int. Mechanical Pollination of Date Palm, published about 85 scientific appears
and reports.
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Nahayan Mabarak: Heading the 3rd
Meeting of the Award Board of Trustees
Abu Dhabi, Emirates Palace, 15th March 2010

H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research, headed on Monday 15
March 2010, in the Emirates Palace the third meeting of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award Board of Trustees in
the presence of all Board members. During the meeting, H.H. was briefed on the achievements of the General Secretariat of
the Award at its second session and reviewed the Award’s technical and financial report, in addition to media files and the
Award’s spreading over a short period of time. H.H. also adopted the Award’s management and information plan in its third
session in a way that ensures expanding the relations and strengthening its participation on the Arab and international
arenas, aiming at raising the rate of participation in the Award’s categories at its third session.
On the other hand, H.H. Chairman of Board of Trustees has adopted the proposal submitted by the General Secretariat of
the Award about the establishment of a special chair called “Khalifa Chair for Date Palm”, provided that the United Arab
Emirates University shall be adopting this chair and providing means of success to reach its noble goals in serving farmers,
researchers, producers and date palm tree lovers around the world.
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Technical Report
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Technical Report of the General Secretariat’s
Activities
March 16th, 2009 – March 15th, 2010
Activities of the Award
•

March 16th, 2009 – the Award artwork of the Trophy to be awarded to the winners with its five categories has
been approved to be a special mark of the Award.

•

March 16th, 2009 – the Award budget has been increased from AED 2.100.000 to AED 4.200.000, also the number
of Award categories has been increased to become five categories instead of three.

•

March 26th, 2009 – Honoring ceremony of the Media Representatives and all who participated in the Award launch.

•

June 8th, 2009 – Press Conference to announce the call for applications for the Award in its second session 2010 .

•

June 9th, 2009 – A Media Campaign for the Award’s second session included the following: Media Campaign
panels on MSN website inside Middle East, Media Campaign through Google website, and Media Campaign panels
though Yahoo website worldwide.

•

June 15th, 2009 – the Media Committee designed and printed a set of media literature which contributed to expose
the works of the Award and its categories (glossy booklet, brochure, advertisements, …).

•

June 27th-28th, 2009 – A visit of the Award Secretary General to Managing and Operating Project of Irrigation and
Drainage Authority in Al Ahsa affiliated to the Ministry of Agriculture in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

•

July 7th, 2009 – Participation with a special Stand in the Exhibition of (Date Palm in our lives) organized by the
Family Development Foundation – Al Hayer – Al Ain.

•

July 9th, 2009 – The obtention of the official license to issue “the Blessed Tree” Magazine from the National Media
Council with Ref. No (3995) and its ISBN(978-9948-15-335-1) from the Ministry of Culture, Youth and Community
Development in the capacity of the official body to grant the ISBN in UAE .

•

July 17th-26th, 2009 – The Award participated with a special stand in Liwa Date Festival in the City of Liwa in the
Western Region of the Emirate of Abu Dhabi.

•

July 19th, 2009 – H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research,
Chairman of Board of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award, has donated 10 thousand tissue culture
seedlings to the participants at the Fifth Liwa Date Festival 2009 where the General Secretariat distributed them
to date palm lovers and the winners of the festival.

•

July 29th, 2009 – An international competition has been launched in photographing under the title “Date Palm
Through the Eyes of the World” in collaboration with Abu Dhabi International Photographic Society (ADIPS) and
with a kind patronage of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific
Research, Chairman of Board of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award, with the participation of 182
photographers representing 20 countries from all over the world.

•

October 13th, 2009 –Publication of the First Annual Award Book in order to document all activities and events
achieved by the Award in its First Session 2009.
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•

October 28th, 2009 – The Award participated with a special stand in the exhibition titled (Life Tree) organized by
Date Palm Friends Society in collaboration with the Cultural Activity Department in Dibba Al Hisn of the Department
of Culture and Information in the Eastern Region (Emirate of Sharjah).

•

November 1st, 2009 – The Scientific Committee received applications for the Award and started to shortlist them
and ensure the applications meeting the technical terms and conditions in addition to evaluating the applications.

•

November 23rd -24th, 2009 – The Award participated in the scientific seminar titled (Date Palm is a Life and
Culture) organized by Isa Cultural Center in the Capital city Manama in the Kingdom of Bahrain.

•

January 1st, 2010 – The Award General Secretariat issued the first volume of the Blessed Magazine including the
four issues of the magazine within a deluxe package and were distributed to VIPs.

•

February 1st, 2010 – H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific
Research, Chairman of Board of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award, approved names of winners
of the Award in its second session after the scientific committee finished with the final report of the arbitration
process.

•

February 15th, 2010 – The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award hold a Press Conference at
Emirates palace in Abu Dhabi to announce names of winners of the Award in its second session 2010.

•

February 22nd, 2010 – The Administrative and Financial Committee of the Award approved Mr. Ahed Karkuti to be
appointed in the position of the Award’s Public Relations Coordinator position.

•

March 10th, 2010 - The General Secretariat issued a deluxe book to document the artistic works and winning
photos and distinguished participations in the “Date Palm Through the Eyes of the World Competition” and was
distributed to guests of the Award Distribution Ceremony of Khalifa International Date Palm Award and guests of
the Fourth International Date Palm Conference and participants of the “Date Palm Through the Eyes of the World
Competition” who were 182 participant representing 20 countries worldwide.

•

March 14th, 2010 – The Award General Secretariat hosted 8 Arab journalists, members of the Scientific Arab
Journalists Association with the aim to strengthen the media coverage of the Award news at the level of Arab Mass
Media.

•

March 15th, 2010 – Award Distribution Ceremony of the Award Winners and honoring Distinguished Figures for
their role in date palm and dates sector in the presence of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of
Higher Education and Scientific Research, Chairman of Board of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award.

•

March 15th, 2010 – Inauguration of the Fourth International date Palm Conference under the Patronage of His
Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President and in the presence of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak
Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Chairman of Board of Trustees of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award..

•

March 15th, 2010 – Inauguration of the exhibition of the winning and distinguished photos of “Date Palm Through
the Eyes of the World Competition” which was launched by the Award General Secretariat in collaboration with
Abu Dhabi International Photographic Society (ADIPS).

•

By the end of activities of the award second session 2010, there has been hundreds of news articles, media reports
on the activities of the Award ad its different events during the year through local, Arab and international Mass
Media (Newspapers, Magazines, Radio, TV, specialized Websites, … etc)
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Khalifa International Date Palm
Award announces names of winners
in its second session 2010
15th March 2010, Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi.

Press Conference 59

Nahayan Mabarak:
Khalifa Award is an international scientific
entity with a national content
H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Chairman of Board of
Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award expressed his appreciation to the directives of His Highness Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President and his patronage and support to Khalifa International Date Palm Award which
placed the Award in a leading position at the Arab and International levels in addition to the interest and concern of H.H.
General Sheikh Mohamed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, Deputy Supreme Commander of UAE Armed
Forces in supporting the Blesses Tree, agriculture and growers at the national level.
This came during the press conference which was held by Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary General of Khalifa International
Date Palm Award in the Morning of Monday February 15, 2010 at Emirates Palace in Abu Dhabi to announce names of
the winners of the Award in its second session and announcing details of proceedings of the Fourth International Date
Palm Conference in the presence of H.E. Dr. Abdullah Saad Al Khanbashi, Chairman of the High Committee of the Fourth
International Date Palm Conference, Dr. Elballa Ibrahim Hagona, Resident Representative a.i., UNDP-UAE, Dr. Helal Humaid
Saed Al Kaabi, Member of Board of Trustees and Head of Administration and Financial Committee of the Award, Dr. Hassan
Shabana, Member of the Scientific Committee in the Award where he pointed out the enormous confidence and pride
in the high standard achieved by the Award during its second session under the directives and patronage of H.H. Sheikh
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Chairman of Board of Trustees of
Khalifa International Date Palm Award.
The Secretary General added that based on the report of the scientific committee and the arbitration of the participating
woks in the Award categories in its second session and the approval of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister
of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Chairman of Board of Trustees.
On his part, Dr. Helal Humaid Saed Al Kaabi, member of Board of Trustees, head of Administration and Financial Committee
mentioned that this session was distinguished by some major factors mainly the increase of number of categories of the
Award from three to five categories and qualitative rise for applications with 72% compared to the first session (i.e. from
39 participant to 67 participant), while the increase of the participating countries reached 33% (i.e. from 18 to 24 countries
from across the world).
Speaking about categories, we found that the category Distinguished Research / Studies in the field of date palm cultivation
and dates production has recorded a remarkable rise than other categories reaching 54%, while the category The Best
Development Project made a promising participation with 12 projects and the category The Best New Technique in the field
of date palm cultivation and dates production received 7 distinguished and developing projects. At the level of participating
countries, Arab countries achieved the highest percentage among world countries in the Award in its second session, where
15 Arab countries has participated which represents 67% from the total participating countries with an increase of 25%
compared to the first session. While other countries participating in the Award reached 9 countries in the second session
with a percentage of 33% from the total participating countries, i.e. a rise of 50% compared to the first session.
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First category: Distinguished Research / Studies
First winner: The Dates Production Economics in Algeria / Dr. Benaichi Bachir - Republic of Algeria.
Second Winner: (De novo sequencing and comparative genomics of the date palm tree (Phoenix dactylifera L.cv Khalas) using massively parallel sequencing)/ Dr.Joel A.Malek / Cornell Medical College - State of Qatar.
Second Category: Distinguished Producers
First winner: Al-baten's Date Project /Saleh Abdul Aziz Al-Rajhi, Awqaf administration - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Second winner: Al Foah Organic Farm ; Al Foah L.L.C. Company- United Arab Emirates.
Third Category: The Best New Technique
First winner: Palm Fibre Polymers (PFP) – United Arab Emirates.
Second winner: Red Palm Weevil Early Detection / Eng. Kassem Tofailli-United States of America.
Fourth Category: The Best Development Project
First winner: Developing the Australian Date Industry / Mr. David James and Mrs. Anita Reilly- Australia.
Second Winner: Was withheld.
Fifth Category: Distinguished Figure
The Winner: Dr.AbdulRahman Ibrahim Al-Humaid - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
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The Award statistics
This session was distinguished by some major factors mainly the increase of number of categories of the Award from three
to five categories and qualitative rise for applications with 72% compared to the first session (i.e. from 39 participant to
67 participant), while the increase of the participating countries reached 33% (i.e. from 18 to 24 countries from across the
world).
Speaking about categories, we found that the category Distinguished Research / Studies in the field of date palm cultivation
and dates production has recorded a remarkable rise than other categories reaching 54%, while the category The Best
Development Project made a promising participation with 12 projects and the category The Best New Technique in the field
of date palm cultivation and dates production received 7 distinguished and developing projects. At the level of participating
countries, Arab countries achieved the highest percentage among world countries in the Award in its second session, where
15 Arab countries has participated which represents 67% from the total participating countries with an increase of 25%
compared to the first session. While other countries participating in the Award reached 9 countries in the second session
with a percentage of 33% from the total participating countries, i.e. a rise of 50% compared to the first session.
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Second Session 2010

8
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Tunisia
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Iran
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Japan
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First and second session statistics 2009 & 2010
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The Blessed Tree Vol. 1
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In the first year we published 75 scientific papers
from 28 countries around the world

'The Blessed Tree' Sets the Foundation for
Specialized Scientific Information in Emirates
In a series of successes achieved by the General Secretariat of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award in its second year
in a row, at the local, regional and international levels, the Award has provided palm lovers with an important source of
specialized scientific knowledge in the field of cultivation of date palm and production of dates in the Arab region, through
publication of the first quarterly specialized scientific magazine, which targets researchers, academicians, farmers and
lovers of the blessed tree across the world.
H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award, blessed the efforts made by the General Secretariat of the Khalifa
International Date Palm Award in making the "blessed tree" the first specialized scientific magazine of its kind in the Arab
world, where all its topics are of high scientific quality, related to date palm trees, in both Arabic and English, thus making
it a reference for scientific and technical professionals locally and globally.
As Honorary President of the magazine, His Highness expressed the deep relationship between the people of UAE and that
blessed tree throughout history. Since old and until today, the palm tree, with its loftiness, continues to represent the pride
and honor of the people of UAE, as it has always been a symbol of life and renewed abundance.
Amid clear government interest in the cultivation, manufacturing and marketing of date palm trees, under the guidance of
His Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan (may God protect him) and the support of His Highness Sheikh Muhammad
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces, as well as the close
follow up of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahyan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award, the Blessed Tree magazine came to meet the needs of
the local market of farmers, producers, merchants and researchers alike.
This was acknowledged in a press statement made by Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary General of the Khalifa International
Date Palm Award, during the launch of the first volume and after one year of publishing the blessed tree magazine, which
was published by the Information Committee of the General Secretariat of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award. The
Volume included four distinct issues (in a deluxe pack), which contained many outstanding scientific research to enrich the
Arabic library.
As the "Blessed Tree" successfully enters its second year, it carries a big scientific and technical responsibility towards the
target groups for many reasons. The first of these responsibilities is the fact that it represents the Foundation of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award, thus carrying a dear and precious name to our hearts, namely, His Highness Sheikh Khalifa
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President of UAE (may God protect him). That is a great honor for us and a responsibility on our
shoulders that we ask God Almighty to help us perform our mission so that we can spread the science and knowledge
relevant to the date palm tree to all who need it.
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In an analytical reading of the content of the four magazines in the first year, Engineer Emad Saad, Head of the Media
Committee of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award, noted that the first issue has included 9 research papers in Arabic,
representing 4 Arab countries, and 5 research papers in English, representing 4 Western states. Moreover, the second issue
has included 16 research papers in Arabic, representing 10 Arab countries, and 5 research papers in English, representing
5 Western states. The third issue has contained 12 papers in Arabic, representing 7 Arab countries, and 7 research papers
in English, representing 7 Western states. The fourth issue has contained 15 research papers in Arabic, representing 5 Arab
countries, and 6 research papers in English, representing 4 Western states. Thus, the total scientific research papers related
to date palm tree in Arabic in the 1st Volume totaled reached 47, representing 14 Arab countries, and 22 English research
papers, representing 14 Western countries. The sum total of what was published in the 1st Volume, therefore, amounted
to 69 researches, in both Arabic and English, representing 28 countries around the world.
In conclusion, the Secretary-General of the Award, Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, General Supervisor of the “Blessed Tree"
magazine, stressed the fact that the Media Committee has made a quantum leap and an outstanding achievement in the
field of scientific information that is specialized in date palm tree in the Arab world. Consequently, the Committee now
has a greater challenge to maintain this success and become more superior in communicating its scientific message to
specialists and those who need it in all parts of the world, in order to achieve the objectives of the Khalifa International Date
Palm Award, which promote the role of UAE and its wise leadership in supporting the scientific research of palm trees and
spreading a culture of interest in date palm at the local, regional and international levels.
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Khalifa support is a natural reflection to his highness attention to the date palm

The Award was and still will be a sincere and
honest expression for the vision of its founder
and patron His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin
Zayed Al Nahyan,
UAE President: Nahayan Mabarak
Date palm and those involved in this sector are
honored by Khalifa’s patronage to the Award

H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research extended great thanks
and appreciation to His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President and praised his highness resolute
efforts and generosity to achieve a real development in the agricultural field in general and date palm sector in particular.
His Highness approval to establish this Award and his strong support is a natural reflection of his highness interest of date
palm tree and developing its cultivation to achieve all its economic benefits. In fact, the Award is a real testimony of his
highness keenness to mobilize all efforts and consolidate coordination channels and joint action to make best use of all
studies, researches and experiments in this field worldwide.
This was expressed by His Highness during the Award Distribution Ceremony of winners of Khalifa International Date
Palm Award in its second session Monday, March 15, 2010 at Emirates Palace in the capital Abu Dhabi. In the presence of
H.E. Dr. Sam Nujoma, Ex. President of the Republic of Namibia, H.E. Saeed Al Massry, Minister of Agriculture in Jordan, H.E.
Al Seddik Mohammed Al Sheikh, Minister of Agriculture in Sudan, H.E. Sheikh Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Khalifa, Chairman of
Board of Trustees of Isa Cultural Center in Bahrain and Professor Linda Katehi, Chancellor of University of California, Davis
and H.E. Dr. Ibrahim Janahi, President of University of Bahrain, their excellencies ambassadors accredited to UAE in addition
to heads of regional and international organizations and a large number of researchers, and those interested in date palm
and members of the scientific committee, winners and honored of the Award in its second session 2010.
H.H. also expressed their thanks and sincere appreciation to H.H. Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of
Abu Dhabi, Deputy Supreme Commander of UAE Armed Forces, for his strong and generous support for this International
Award which are proud of and his wise vision of the future of agricultural development in the country which puts the date
palm sector at its centre. H.H. also added that, He is also proud of his highness interest to see UAE always as a leading
model, in the successful work and efficient and excellent achievements in all areas.
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He also thanked and appreciated H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of
Presidential Affairs, for his highness generous keenness to provide the full support for this Award and his valuable insights
for the Award to be really productive and successful instrument to develop date palm cultivation, dates production in the
country, region and across the world.
H.H. extended a special greeting to all who competed and participated in the Award this year and would like to congratulate
all winners, appreciating each one of them to represent high standards of success and achievement in date palm sector.
I wish they will always be model example for their colleagues and even their winning the Award to be a motive for more
progress and broader achievement. Our celebration today is indeed a celebration for creativity and innovation which in turn
contribute to achieve the economic development, improve productivity and strengthen prosperity in the development of
the community in general.
Furthermore, He thanked all members of the Board of Trustees of the Award for their interest and efforts, and all
organizations and institutions which cooperate with the Award administration and appreciated their significant role and
remarkable contribution in this field. H.H. wished that work will continue at the same pace in support and development of
date palm cultivation and dates production and studies in order to the Award to be a crucial instrument to encourage work,
creativity and innovation in the development of our nation but even the whole world.
On the other hand, H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan expressed his great pleasure that the Award Distribution
Ceremony coincides with the Fourth International Date Palm Conference organized by UAE University in collaboration
with Khalifa International Date Palm Award and Date Palm Friends Society. The theme of this year’s conference is, “New
Dimensions and Challenges for Sustainable Date Palm Production” which is a very vital theme after the sustainable
development became an obsession in the thinking and efforts of all governments, institutions and individuals in all over
the world.
H.H. wished all participants to have a productive and fruitful conference in confirmation to the role of researchers and
scientists in determining the agricultural techniques that preserve environment and illustrating the UAE leading initiatives
in this field and its interest to achieve the sustainable development in all areas according to a deliberated scientific approach
that open to all the best practices and successful stories at the international level and aims at the meantime to develop
technological and behavioural changes required to preserve nature and protecting it with all care and attention.
H.H. Sheikh Nahayan, the Chancellor of UAE University welcomed all participants in this conference, with a special
welcome is paid to the Chancellor of University of California, Davis who is participating in the activities of this conference
in continuation to the fruitful cooperation between UAE University and UC, Davis.
Furthermore, I would like to express my pleasure and optimism of what I see from a sincere desire from all to study
and implement effective systems for an advanced agricultural production that preserve the environment and make the
knowledge and technologies available to farmers and growers and firmly emphasize the importance of Scientific Research
and Agricultural Extension Services to achieve a permanent economic growth that preserves environment and elevate the
welfare of the community. At the end of his keynote speech, H.H. expressed his congratulations for the winners of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award and many thanks and appreciation to all of you, wishing all of you more success in your
careers and research endeavors.
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The Honoured Persons
For their important role in date palm cultivation Session 2 / 2010
H.H Sheikh Abdullah Bin Khaled Al Khalifa- Kingdom of Bahrain
H.E Saeed Mohammed Al Rakabani - United Arab Emirates
H.E Zuhair Abu Al Adeeb - United Arab Emirates

Winners according to categories
First category: Distinguished Research / Studies
First winner

Dr. Benaichi Bachir - Republic of Algeria

Second Winner

Dr.Joel A.Malek - State of Qatar

Second Category: Distinguished Producers
First winner

Saleh Abdul Aziz Al-Rajhi, Awqaf administration - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Second Winner

Al Foah Organic Farm - United Arab Emirates

Third Category: The Best New Technique
First winner

Dhabi polymers Complex - Dr.Ridha Ibrahim Salih - United Arab Emirates

Second Winner

Eng. Kassem Tofailli- United States of America

Fourth Category: The Best Development Project
First winner

Mr. David James and Mrs. Anita Reilly - Australia

Second Winner

Was withheld

Fifth Category: Distinguished Figure
First winner
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Dr. AbdulRahman Ibrahim Al-Humaid - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
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The Award General Secretariat
On his part Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary General of Khalifa International Date Palm Award, expressed in his opening
speech his pleasure saying it is a great honour that this event is under the patronage of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President and the support of H.H. Sheikh Mohamed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi
and Deputy Supreme Commander of UAE Armed Forces, and interest of H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of Presidential Affairs. The event also was honoured by the presence of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan
Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award and his respected guests, theirs highnesses, excellencies, dignitaries and honoured people,
distinguished scholars, researchers participating in the Forth International Date Palm Conference.

Guest of Honor of the Conference
After that Professor Linda Katehi, Chancellor of U.C. Davis, gave a speech where she said that the majestic date palms
lining the road from Abu Dhabi airport to the hotel are a wonderful testament to the profound vision of the founder of this
country, the late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan (May God bless His Soul).
It is because of his great vision that sustainable date palm production in the United Arab Emirates exists today. For more
than half a century, he led strategic planning of the agricultural development, with the date palm in particular, of the
United Arab Emirates. Furthering this vision, His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President of the United Arab
Emirates, has made great strides with his resolute efforts to continue the cultivation of date palms.
And in these efforts, the United Arab Emirates has not lost sight of sustainability, as evidenced by having achieved
qualitative leaps in fighting desertification, expanding the planting cover and encouraging the growth of food industries
based on dates. These steps are contributing significantly to the sustainable development of the United Arab Emirates now
and well into the future.

The Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Professor Linda Katehi added that the establishment of the Khalifa International Date Palm Award by the United Arab
Emirates was, no doubt, due to its history of excellence in this field. The Award is well-respected in the international
community and the UAE will continue to lead the way in the support of regional and international efforts in date palm
cultivation, due to its economic importance in fighting hunger and eliminating poverty in many countries across the globe.
This, in turn, will help to sustain security, stability and peace throughout the world. I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate all of the researchers, producers and inventors who won Khalifa International Date Palm Awards in its second
session.
We appreciate the efforts of all who were not fortunate to win the prize this time around and hope to see them next year
on the stage as winners of the prize. I would also like to thank the General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award.
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The General Secretariat’s distinguished efforts and excellent administration increased the visibility of the Award and the
UAE in scientific arenas, such as universities, laboratories, and research centers specializing in date palm cultivation and
date production in the United States. This emphasizes the international dimension of the Award as it represents the UAE
identity and the national fingerprint under the wise leadership of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE
President, and the keen pursuit of His Highness Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and
Scientific Research, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award.
Also, under the leadership of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, the date palm industry is advanced by
events such as today’s International Date Palm Conference, which illustrates the special attention and priority given by His
Highness to this important economic sector. This conference is the fourth in a series of international conferences organized
by the United Arab Emirates during the last 11 years.
These international conferences provide an excellent forum for distinguished date palm scientists, experts, and senior
officials from around the world to exchange scientific information and ensure that cutting-edge research continues. The
fact that many countries and international organizations are here represents significant international technical cooperation
on various aspects of the date palm production chain.
One of the greatest challenges of the 21st century is transitioning to a sustainable future, so the theme for this conference,
“New Dimensions and Challenges for Sustainable Date Palm Production” is very timely. It is anticipated that in the next
50 years our planet’s population will increase by 2.5 billion people and will demand an increase of 70 percent in food
production.
A scarcity of water and the deterioration of arable land represent a clear threat to the needs of a growing global population.
In addition, climate change will negatively impact agricultural productivity globally, producing a shift in crop patterns and
a rise in temperatures that will reduce yields and, ultimately, affect food security. This conference is an important part of
the global effort to address these challenges.

Collaboration between UAE University, UC Davis
and Ministry of Presidential Affairs
In addition the Chancellor of UC Davis stated that she is proud to announce that a collaborative program has been established
between the United Arab Emirates University, the Ministry of Presidential Affairs, and the University of California, Davis, to
develop a biotechnology initiative in the United Arab Emirates.
The objective of this program is to generate stress-tolerant plants, trees and grasses for numerous urbanization and
biotechnology programs in the United Arab Emirates, and it also includes the development of a training platform. It is our
hope that, through the work of this initiative, grasses, plants and trees, such as the date palm, can better flourish in an arid
environment. The University of California Davis, is honored by your partnership and we look forward to our continuing work
together.
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The Award was and still a sincere and honest expression of
the vision of its Founder and Patron; His Highness Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President

The Honored Persons

The Second session 2010 of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award
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H. H. Sheikh Abdulla Bin Khalid Al-Khalifa
For his important role in date palm cultivation-Session 2/2010
Kingdom of Bahrain
•

Born in Muharraq in 1922

•

Graduated From Bahrain Governmental Schools, 1951- 1956 Judge in Bahrain Law Courts, 1957- 1962 Judge in
Supreme Appeal Court

•

1962- 1967 President of Riffa Municipality, 1967- 1970 President of Manama Municipality & Chairman of planning
& Coordination Council

•

1971- 1975 Minister of Municipalities & Agriculture, 1975- 2002 Minister of Justice & Islamic Affairs , President of
Minors Estate Directorate Council

•

2002, Deputy Prime Minister- Minister of Islamic Affairs

•

President of the Ministerial Committee for Legal Affairs

•

Chairman of the High Committee for Pilgrimage Affairs

•

Chief Editor of Al Watheeka Magazine, 2007-President of Supreme Council For Islamic Affairs, President of
Historical Documents Centre of the Crown Prince Court, Chairman of Bahrain Red Crescent Society , Vice- President
of Financial Recourses Committee, Chairman of National Committee for Jerusalem Support

•

President of Humanitarian Affairs, Honorary President of Bahrain Philanthropic Society, Honorary President of
Wisdom House Society

•

Chief Editor of Al- Hiddaya Islamic Magazine, 2008-Chairman of Isa Cultural Center
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H.E. Saeed Mohammed Al-Raqbani
For his important role in date palm
cultivation-Session 2/2010
United Arab Emirates
•

H.E. Saeed Mohammed Al-Raqbani, the Ex-Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries was granted the Memorial Shield
of the Award as he is one of the influential figures in the field of date palm cultivation and dates production in
the United Arab Emirates. His occupying the highest ministerial office related to date palm cultivation & dates
production for quarter a century ago (1974 - 2006) was a positive element to move the agricultural development
wheel at various levels, especially the date palm. H.E. has established four agricultural areas at the State level; the
Western Region of Abu Dhabi, the Central Region (Dubai, Sharjah, Ajman, Umm Al Quwain), the Northern Region
(RAK), and the Eastern Region (Fujairah and Khor Fakkan) with the aim of facilitating the service of the agricultural
sector and farmers spreading the date palm trees cultivation until the total number reached to 42.7 million
trees, which is the highest figure in the world. This is in addition to adopting a special system for marketing the
products of dates at the State’s level, and also creating several agricultural experiment stations, of which the most
important is Al-Hamraniyah Research Station in RAK specialized in agricultural researches on date palm trees, pests
and diseases infecting the date palm tree such as Rhynchophorus Ferrugineus, which led to recording a patent
in this area for combating the moth by fungi. H.E. also supported and developed the national human resources
through providing academic scholarships inside and outside the State, which resulted in having a lot of technical
and academic specialized experts whether holders of master’s degrees or PhDs in the Ministry of Agriculture. H.E.
played an active role in the regional organizations and in the State as the most senior Arab Minister of Agriculture.
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H.E. Advisor Zuhair Abul-Adeeb
For his important role in date palm
cultivation-Session 2/2010
United Arab Emirates
•

H.E. Zuhair Abul-Adeeb, the Agricultural advisor to His Highness Sheikh Khalifah bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President
of the United Arab Emirates was granted the Memorial Shield of the Award as he is one of the key players in the
date palm cultivation and dates production in the United Arab Emirates. H.E. agricultural career started in the
city of Al Ain in 1960. During the seventies of the last century, he established the first date palm farm relying on
local species and following the traditional methods of farming operations. In the 1980’s, he introduced modern
irrigation systems in various patterns which are highly efficient in saving water, and entered new varieties of
World’s renowned and high yielding dates through importing them from around the World. He has also established
modern farms for His Highness the Head of the State, that are of the best in applying latest farming techniques
in the date palm area, including special farms for the potent date palms of the finest international brands as they
have direct impact on the specifications of fruits and their improvement. One of the most unique achievements
in this area is producing potent palm with distinguished specifications (high quality flowers) called Fahl Al-Ain,
and worked on proliferating it through tissue culture in Date Palm & Dates Studies & Development Center at the
United Arab Emirates University.

•

He established the first date canning factory in the city of Al-Ain in 1986 (Al-Ain Dates Factory) and all dates used
are from the farms of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Head of the State.
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First category: Distinguished Research / Studies

First Winner: Dr. Benaichi Bachir
Republic of Algeria
•

Khalifa International Date Palm Award was granted to Dr. Bachir Benaishi from Algeria for winning the first place
for the distinguished researches and studies category in the field of date palm cultivation and dates production on a
research entitled (the Dates Production Economics in Algeria). His research dealt with the most important obstacles
and problems associated with the dates production, methods proposed for the dates harvest advancement in
Algeria, in addition to the tag ingredients (obstacles, marketing, production capacity, components, export). The
study included the following sections:

•

Algerian dates production status, dates marketing status, problems facing the dates crop, methods proposed for
the advancement of dates harvest, in addition to findings and recommendations.

•

It is worth mentioning that Dr. Bin Aishi Bachir from the State of Algeria holds a PhD in higher education from
the University of Mohamed Khider Baskara. Now he is a lecturer in the Department of Economics at the same
University and was formerly Professor and Head of the Operational Automated Information Department at the
Mustafa Istanbuli University Center at Muaskar.
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First category: Distinguished Research / Studies

Second Winner: Dr. Joel Malek
State of Qatar
•

Khalifa International Date Palm Award was granted to Dr. Joel Malek from Cornell College in the State of Qatar for
winning the second place for the distinguished researches and studies category in the field of date palm cultivation
and dates production on a research entitled (De novo Sequencing and Comparative Genomics of the Date Palm
Tree Using Massively Parallel Sequencing).

•

Dr. Joel worked on decoding the complete genome of the date palm, and increased the number of known genes
from about 80 to more than 19000 of the working genes. From these works we received important information
on the genetic differences for the date palm variety, whether male or female genetic differences, and markers
breeding improvement. We understand the need for such information as a basis for genetic studies in the future
of date palm.

•

It is worth mentioning that Dr. Joel Malek holds a Master degree in Biotechnology from Johns Hopkins University
of Baltimore and a Bachelor of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics from the University of California, Los Angeles
and is currently a trainer of genetics in medicine and director of genomics laboratory. He also created a new facility
for the genomics, including access to technology implementation, lab management and working on developing a
new technology for genomic research in the State of Qatar.
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Second Category: Distinguished Producers

First Winner: Saleh Abdul Aziz Al-Rajhi’s
Awqaf Department
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
•

Khalifa International Date Palm Award was granted to Saleh Abdul Aziz Al-Rajhi’s Awqaf Department of Saudi
Arabia for winning the first place for the distinguished producers category in the field of date palm cultivation and
dates production for Al-Baten Date Palms Project. Saleh Abdul Aziz Al Rajhi’s Awqaf Department (a charity) was
established in mid-1997. The Department has an agricultural section which runs three agricultural projects, one
of which is Al-Baten Date Palm Project containing more than 200,000 date palm trees and winning a certification
of being the largest date palm plantation in the world by the British Guinness Book of World Records in 2005.
Another project is Darma’ Project which includes 50,000 date palms. And the third is Al-Ha’ir Al-Tawfiq Al-Afja
Project including 2085 date palms, all are located in the central region of Saudi Arabia.

•

The Department acquired the ECOCERT Certification from the European Organization for Organic Agriculture
stating that one part of Al-Baten Project (29000 Palm 14.5%) has been transferred organic farming. It also received
the second place of the Prince Faisal bin Bandar Date Palm & Dates Award at the level of model farms Al-Qasim
in 2008 in addition to eight academic statements from labs at the Faculty of Agriculture and Faculty of Veterinary
Medicine at the University of Qassim and labs at the Faculty of Food Sciences & Agriculture at King Saud University
stating that Agricultural Section’s products are free from residual effect of pesticides on dates.
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Second Category: Distinguished Producers

Second Winner: Al-Foa Organic Farm
United Arab Emirates
•

Khalifa International Date Palm Award was granted to Al-Foa Organic Farm in the city of Al Ain for winning the
second place for the distinguished producers category in the field of date palm cultivation and dates production. AlFoa Farm is one of the main facilities of the Al-Foa Company LLC. which is subsidiary of Abu Dhabi General Holding
Company, which was founded in May 2005 as a company specialized in the development of the date palm sector
in the United Arab Emirates. It has under its umbrella the Emirates Dates Factory at Al-Sad and Al-Dhafra Dates
Factory at Al-Marfa’, dates receiving centers and Al-Foa Farm at Al-Ain.

•

Al-Foa Farm which has more than 65,000 date palms was converted to an organic-dates production farm due
to the importance of the environment preservation and safe food production through applying global standards
developed under the supervision of the ECOCERT Office. In June 2008 the farm obtained the organic farming
certificate in accordance with the European & American organic farming systems to be the largest organic palm
farm in the world and a model to be followed by those wishing to shift to organic agriculture through providing
technical advice and expertise in support of the organic farming process at the State through applying the latest
agricultural methods on date palm trees and adopting agricultural inputs of fertilizers, pesticides and materials
compatible with the organic agricultural regulations.
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Third Category: The Best New Technique

First Winner: Dr. Reda Ibrahim Saleh
United Arab Emirates
•

Khalifa International Date Palm Award was granted to Dr. Reda Ibrahim Salih / United Arab Emirates for winning
the first place for the best technique category in the field of date palm cultivation and dates production on a
research entitled (Manufacturing & Use of Date Palm Fronds Fibers and Residues with Polymers for the Production
of Multiple Compounds).

•

The invention uses the residues of date palm in manufacturing plastic compounds by extracting cellulose in the
form of fibers from date palm fronds or waste via industrial processes handled thermally under high pressure
and homogeneous mixture of polyolefin compounds to produce new homogenous materials. Homogeneous
products of natural ingredients represented in the date palm fibers has the same positive features of the plastic
compounds. These new compounds are widely used in the production of construction materials and systems, and
in other transforming industries. This technology and innovation is unique and will be commensurate with the
requirements of date palm development and cultivation at the global level.

•

It is worth mentioning that Dr. Reda Ibrahim Saleh is an Iraqi inventor holding a Ph.D. in chemical engineering and
has many other innovations and inventions, some of which have been applied in the industry.
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Third Category: The Best New Technique

Second Winner: Qasem Al-Tafili
United States of America
•

The Khalifa International Date Palm Award was granted to Eng. Kassem Tofailli from the United States. Eng.
Kassem won first place in the “best technique” category in the field of palm cultivation and date production for his
research entitled: “The Early Detection of the Rhynchophorus Ferrugineus, the Date Palm Weevil (or Red Moth)”.
Eng. Kassem introduced a new technology for early detection of this deadly pest, often referred to as palm cancer.

•

The proposed method is based on combining electronic computing techniques and medical technologies for
the detection of the RPW larva, which is of particular importance as this is the phase that can cause the earliest
(and usually irreversible) direct damage to the tree. The research of Eng. Kassem focuses on this phase of the
Rhynchophorus Ferrugineus’s life cycle, and presents photographic results of the tests performed in developing
this method. He also proposes new protocols that can help improve current quarantine policies and procedures.
Finally, Eng. Kassem’s work suggests possible directions for future research and product development to detect the
RPW at different phases of its lifecycle. Eng. Kassem emphasizes that the early detection of RPW is the first line of
defence for any successful Integrated Pest Management (IPM) programs.

•

It is noteworthy that despite numerous attempts to handle the growing problem of RPW infestation, this is still one
of the most serious pests facing palm trees in more than 35 countries around the world, including the Arabian Gulf,
the Mediterranean Sea, East Asia, and part of Europe.
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Fourth Category: The Best Development Project

First Winner: M/S David & Anita Riley
Australia
•

Khalifa International Date Palm Award was granted to M/S David & Anita Reilly from Australia for winning the first
place for the best development project category in the field of date palm cultivation and dates production for their
role in the development of date palm industry in Australia, as they imported many date palm varieties that are
common in the UAE, with the aim of exporting the excellent date crops in each season to the UAE.

•

It is worth mentioning that David Riley is the Managing Director and the owner of Gurra Downs Date Company
Pty Ltd, while Anita Riley is the Director of the Company. Mr. David plays a key role in the development of the date
palm industry in Australia. He holds the Northern Agricultural Lands Degree from Catherine Agricultural College
and recently obtained a diploma in horticulture yields. In 1990 they bought Gurra Downs and established their own
garden in 2007
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Fifth Category: Distinguished Figure

H.E. Dr. Abdul Rahman bin Ibrahim Al Hamid
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
•

Khalifa International Date Palm Award was granted to Dr. Abdul Rahman bin Ibrahim bin Abdullah Al-Hamid
from Saudi Arabia for winning the title of the distinguished figure in the field of date palm cultivation and dates
production. Dr. Hamid has obtained a bachelor’s degree from the College of Agriculture & Veterinary Medicine, a
master’s degree from Iowa State University of Science & Technology and a Ph.D. from the University of Illinois in
the United States.

•

His career was full of scientific and practical achievements that would develop date palm & date production sector
in Saudi Arabia and the whole region, such as:

•

1-Worked as a reporter for the 1st International Scientific Date Palm Assembly & its accompanying activities at the
Faculty of Agriculture & Veterinary Medicine at Al-Qasim.

•

2- Prepared, wrote the scenario and executively supervised the Date Palm Film which was displayed during the
opening of the Date Palm International Conference on several Arab satellite channels.

•

3- Prepared, implemented and supervised the date palm festivals such as the Al-Janadriya Heritage & Culture
Festival, the Palm Exhibition in Russia, the Palm Exhibition in the Republic of Kazakhstan, the Palm Exhibition in
Turkey, the Palm Exhibition in Algeria, and the Palm Exhibition in France.

•

4- Wrote a number of technical & scientific brochures related to date palms & dates.

•

Submitted some researches on date palm trees, made many TV & Radio interviews locally and internationally, and
wrote several articles in newspapers and magazines to clarify the importance of date palm and its role in human
life and the environment
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Under the patronage of His Highness President of UAE

Nahayan Mabarak attends the inauguration of
the Fourth International Date Palm Conference
260 scholars, researchers and experts representing
40 countries presented 144 papers
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Under the Patronage of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President and with the presence of H.H.
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan Minister of Higher Education & Scientific Research, Chancellor of UAE University
the proceedings of the Fourth International Date Palm Conference started on Monday March 15, 2010 through March 17,
2010 at Emirates Palace in Abu Dhabi. A number of Ministers of Agriculture and Senior Officials specialized in Date Palm
and Dates Sector at the regional and international levels participated in the inauguration of the conference. H.E. Dr. Sam
Nujoma, Ex. President of Namibia, H.E. Sheikh Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Khalifa, Chairman of Board of Trustees of Isa Cultural
Center in Bahrain, H.E. Saeed Al Massry, Minister of Agriculture in Jordan, H.E. Al Seddik Mohammed Al Sheikh, Minister
of Agriculture in Sudan, Professor Linda Katehi, Chancellor of University of California, Davis and H.E. Dr. Ibrahim Janahi,
President of University of Bahrain were present.
The conference discussed major features and themes during its three days in the scientific session number of papers, we
would like to shed some light on some of abstracts of what the scientists have presented from working papers. A study
presented the role of date palm tree in improvement of the environment. The date palm tree plays an important role as
a source of food, building material and landscaping. The importance of the tree is highlighted since it is salt- and drought
tolerant, and can be used in combating desertification. Also, the effects of bunch bagging on Succary and Khalas date palm
cultivars yield and fruit physical characteristics have been presented – The study investigated bunches of two date palm
cultivars (Succary and Khalas) subjected to five plastic coloured bagging treatments: black, white, blue, yellow and control
(unbagged). All bagging treatments increased bunch weight. Blue coloured covers enhanced fruit ripening, and increased
flesh and fruit weights, size, length and fruit diameter.
In addition other researchers participated with a study on potential of commercial cultivation and expansion of date palm
(Phoenix dactylifera L.) in western Rajasthan, India – Date palm cultivation in India is being stimulated through the Nahar
project (currently irrigating 1.96 million ha and projected additional irrigation of 10 million ha). An additional five districts
in western Rajasthan has 4.1 million ha available, suitable for further date palm cultivation.

Date palm protection
On the theme of Date Palm Protection, a researcher has presented new methods used to control of the Red Palm Weevil
(Rhynchophorus ferrugineus). Endotherapic treatment for Metwaly method – The successful application of the endotherapic
method for the palm tree against the Red Palm must be performed timely with two interventions per year followed by
steady monitoring of the plants. Currently, three models of the TREE VITAL MACHINE are available on the market, and they
have all been developed so as to be adapted for each different application.
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Meanwhile a researcher has participated with a study on Characterization of pathogens associated with date palm
roots in the Sultanate of Oman – A study was conducted over 2008 and 2009 to characterize the most common fungal
pathogens associated with root diseases of date palms in Oman. Preliminary data showed that Fusarium species (F. solani
and F. equiseti) were the most common fungi associated with date palm root systems. Other important fungi included
Ceratocystis radicicola, Lasiodiplodia theobromae, Bipolaris spicifera, Nectria species and others.
A paper on Biocides, soil solarization and fumigation to control Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. Albedinis, inciting bayoud disease
on date palm was presented by another researcher – In vitro testing of shrimp shell, vetiver- leaves and roots effect resulted
in complete inhibition of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. albedinis spore germination. Amending soil with shrimp shell (1%
w/w) also resulted in 26.5% increased antagonistic actinomycetes population. The effects of soil solarisation and metham
sodium, alone or in combination, showed that (40 cm depth) all treatments eliminated more than 80% of total fungi and
90% of Fusarium spp. These results suggest that such soil disinfestations would help eradicate F. oxysporum from infested
soils before planting date palms.

The following are the recommendations of the Conference:
1- Create the Khalifa Chair for Date Palm in UAE University to promote research and studies in the university in the field
of cultivation of palm and production of dates.
2- Issue a scientific journal published twice a year (under the supervision of the General Secretariat of the Khalifa
International Date Palm Award, in collaboration with the Global Network of Date Palm). That journal will be dedicated
to publishing bilingual Arabic and English scientific research on the development of date palm.
3- Intensify the scientific and technical cooperation between the various factors involved in the development of date
palm, by encouraging the exchange of information and experiences. In this regard, the International Conference series
on Date Palm can be considered a model where valuable opportunities for the desired exchange are created and the
latest achievements in various aspects of agriculture, manufacture and trade of palm dates are exhibited.
4- Launch a campaign of specialized workshops in the Arab region and the world to discuss the issues and local problems
related to cultivation and production of palm dates, through broader participation of global quality experiences in the
transfer and adaptation of technical knowledge.
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Convening the fourth session of the conference successively in Abu Dhabi is a testament of the
prestigious scientific standing of UAE globally in the field of date palm and dates production.
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858 photo showed the great passion for the
Date Palm in the eyes of 182 participants
representing 20 countries worldwide
Within the directives of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research,
Chairman of Board of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award to strengthen the relation between man and date
palm and HH unlimited support for the Blessed Tree through employing the art of photographing as a means to leverage
the public awareness to the importance of date palm tree. Besides, creating a space to exchange experiences among Arab
photographers. Furthermore, exposing the touristic, environmental and heritage capabilities of the date palm tree through
the photograph. In addition to, encouraging the link between man and land and agriculture.
This came in a press conference held by Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary General of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award where he announced results of the arbitration of participants in the first international competition specialized in
photographing the date palm tree which has been launched by the General Secretariat in last August in collaboration with
Abu Dhabi International Photographic Society (ADIPS) under the title (Date Palm through the eyes of the World). It is worthy
to note that 858 photos participated in the competition presented by 182 contestants representing 20 countries worldwide.
32 contestants from UAE and 58 contestants from KSA, 26 contestants from Egypt, 16 contestants from Kingdom of Bahrain,
13 contestants from Syria, 9 contestants from Sultanate of Oman, 7 contestants from Iraq, 4 contestants from Palestine, 3
contestants from each of Algeria and Libya, and one contestant from each of Jordan, Qatar, Tunisia, Kuwait, Lebanon while
2 contestants participated from UK, and one contestant from Canada, India, Ukraine, and Italy.
H.E. the Secretary General expressed his content for the great passion he witnessed in the eyes of date palm photographers
in different countries across the world and their appreciation to that tree. In addition to the large number of contestants in
the competition in its first session, he commended the efforts made by the contestant photographers from professionals
and fans and their passion toward the date palm.
On his part, H.E. Abdulla Salem Al Ameri, Director of Department of Culture and Arts, Abu Dhabi Culture and Heritage
Authority extended his thanks to the General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award for this initiative
that reflects and shows its appreciation to date palm and strengthening the role of the photographer in enriching the
country memory and revitalize its national heritage and promoting the sustainable development in all its dimensions. The
competition covered different features of the date palm from Date Palm Tree (whole, parts hereof, in different seasons..),
Fruits of date palm tree (ripe dates “Ruttab”, dried dates, unripe dates…), Heritage industries which depend on the date
palm parts such as (palm leaves, fronds and branches), Man and its close relation with the date palm tree.
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“Results of Arbitration announced in the first session of the competition prove the importance of date palm in the eyes
of the photographers in the world different countries” He added. The competition lasted for five months where the
opportunity was ripe for all world photographers from professionals and fans to present their artistic vision in this field.
They were very innovative and the first 10 winning photos and the most distinguished 20 photos will be displayed within
a special exhibition to be penned in Emirates Palace on the sideline of the Honoring Ceremony of the Award winners in its
second session on next March 15, 2010.

Winners photos as follows:
First winner:
Second winner:
Third winner:
Fourth winner:

Alexander John, India.
Khaled Bin Ali AlMaktoum, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Aya Abdelbaset AlBateeh, United Arab Emirates.
Aref Mohamad Hussien, State of Qatar.

Fifth winner:

Abbas Abdullah Ahmed Al Khamis, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Sixth winner:

Ahmed Salem Jomaa Albairaq, United Arab Emirates.

Seventh winner:

Yasser Bin Ali Al Sikhan, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Eightth winner:

Mohamed Hassan Mohamed Al Muhanna, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Nineth winner:

Mohammed Abd Rab Al Hussien Al Zayer, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Tenth winner:

Khaled Bin Hamad Al Saigh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
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الصورة الفائزة بالمركز األول
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First Winning Picture

Second Winning Picture

الصورة الفائزة بالمركز الثاني
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Third Winning Picture

الصورة الفائزة بالمركز الثالث

الصورة الفائزة بالمركز الخامس

Fifth Winning Picture

الصورة الفائزة بالمركز السادس

Sixth Winning Picture
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Fourth Winning Picture

الصورة الفائزة بالمركز السابع

Seventh Winning Picture

Eighth Winning Picture

Ninth Winning Picture

الصورة الفائزة بالمركز العاشر

Tenth Winning Picture

الصورة الفائزة بالمركز الثامن

الصورة الفائزة بالمركز التاسع
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